Veterans Repertory Theater Announces
New Addition to Board of Directors,
Angelo T. Robinson

For immediate release

Cornwall, NY – Veterans Repertory Theater has welcomed a new addition to their Board of Directors, Angelo T. Robinson. Angelo is an interdisciplinary artist and photographer who lives and works out of Senoia, GA. A self-taught artist, he joined the US Navy in 1992, where he served ten years active duty and four years in the Naval Reserves as a Seabee. Traveling to locales such as Italy, Spain, Turkey, Greece, Africa, France, Cuba, Puerto Rico, Egypt, the Virgin Islands, Israel, and the United Arab Emirates greatly influenced Angelo’s approach to art. The vibrancy, diverse richness and simple beauty of the cultures he experienced are shown throughout his work.

His work exudes a level of spirituality and an organic connection with the human condition. This reflects his experiences growing up as the son and grandson of preachers. Angelo’s creations invite the viewer to participate in a physical, mental or spiritual dialogue with what they experience. Deep vibrant abstracts, joyous colorful mixed-media portraits, and majestic sports pieces are brought to life using vivid colors and bold compositions.

VetRep is enthusiastic about the unique perspectives and talents Angelo will bring to the Board as both a veteran and artist.

For more information about Veterans Repertory Theater and its upcoming productions, please visit www.vetrep.org.

About Veterans Repertory Theater:

Veterans Repertory Theater is a tax-exempt, non-profit 501c3 organization which provides a platform for talented veterans to create compelling live theater and events. Coming from three generations of theater performers, Army veteran and Bronze Star recipient Christopher Paul Meyer founded VetRep following his separation from the military in February 2021. Through an ongoing series of playwriting competitions, VetRep assesses, develops, and mentors talented writers who must be current or former military, law enforcement, fire/EMS, foreign service, intelligence service, DoD contractors/employees, or an immediate family member. VetRep’s programming includes weekly staged readings at VetRep’s Parlor in Cornwall, NY, Savage WonderGround immersive art performances at unique venues along the East Coast, the Savage Wonder Festival of Veterans in the Arts, and readings/workshops of veteran-authored world premiere plays, in advance of future productions. VetRep’s popular Savage Wonder literary blog and Savage Wonder podcast
are both year-round productions. The literary blog focuses on veteran writers and poets, while the podcast features long-form, one-on-one conversations with veterans in a wide variety of artistic media. Veterans Repertory Theater prides itself on hiring veterans or immediate family members for all staff and leadership positions.
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